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Office of University Relations • Missoula, Montana 59812 • (406) 243-2522
MEDIA RELEASE
October 24, 1986
LOCAL UM STUDENTS TO APPEAR IN "A CHORUS LINE" 
MISSOULA —
Five University of Montana students from Helena will appear 
in UM's production of "A Chorus Line."
The longest-running musical in Broadway history, "A Chorus 
Line" tells of Broadway's "gypsies" -- the singers and dancers 
who battle for spots "on the line."
Local UM students appearing in the musical are: Sean Abley,
a junior in drama and the son of Mike and Michele Abley; Betsi 
Morrison, a freshman in music and drama and the daughter of
I
Justice Frank and Sharon Morrison; Christopher Weeks, a junior in 
drama and the son of Jean Weeks; and Heidi and Lori Ann 
Klingensmith, both seniors in dance and the daughters of Rita and 
Vern Klingensmith.
The musical, presented by the UM Department of Drama/Dance, 
will start at 8 p.m. Nov. 5-8 and 11-15 in the University's 
Montana Theatre. Tickets, which are $8.50 and $7.50, are 
available at the Montana Theatre Box Office; 243-4581.
For more information about the production, call the 
drama/dance department at 243-6809.
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October 24, 1986
LOCAL UM STUDENTS TO APPEAR IN  ” A CHORUS L IN E "
M ISSOULA —
Six University of Montana students from Great Falls will 
appear in UM's production of "A Chorus Line."
The longest-running musical in Broadway history, "A Chorus 
Line" tells of Broadway’s "gypsies" -- the singers and dancers 
who battle for spots "on the line."
Local UM students appearing in the musical are: Kerry
Buchheister, a sophomore in drama and the daughter of Michael and 
Ronda Buchheister; Susan K. Ensley, a senior in drama and the 
daughter of Donald and Judy Ensley; Casey Greenwood, a junior in 
drama and the son of Donald and Janet Greenwood; Scott Mills, a 
freshman in drama and the son of James and Bev Mills; Theresa M. 
Sinko, a senior in dance and the daughter of Ted and Joan Sinko; 
and Bret Tuomi, a freshman in drama and the son of Jay and 
Charlene Tuomi.
The musical, presented by the UM Department of Drama/Dance, 
will start at 8 p.m. Nov. 5-8 and 11-15 in the University's 
Montana Theatre. Tickets, which are $8.50 and $7.50, are 
available at the Montana Theatre Box Office; 243-4581.
For more information about the production, call the 
drama/dance department at 243-6809.
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LOCAL UM STUDENTS TO APPEAR IN  "A CHORUS L IN E "
M ISSO ULA —
Three University of Montana students from Missoula will 
appear in UM's production of "A Chorus Line."
The longest-running musical in Broadway history, "A Chorus 
Line" tells of Broadway's "gypsies" -- the singers and dancers 
who battle for spots "on the line."
Local UM students appearing in the musical are: Stephen
Carey, a freshman in drama and the son of Donald and Anne Carey; 
Eric Haines, a senior in fine arts and the son of Harry and Wanda 
Haines; and Leif Adam Norby, a freshman in drama and the son of 
Wally and Dian Norby.
The musical, presented by the UM Department of Drama/Dance, 
will start at 8 p.m. Nov. 5-8 and 11-15 in the University's 
Montana Theatre. Tickets, which are $8.50 and $7.50, are 
available at the Montana Theatre Box Office; 243-4581.
For more information about the production, call the 
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LOCAL UM STUDENT TO APPEAR IN  "A CHORUS L IN E "
M ISSO ULA —
Sandra Burt, a UM student and the daughter of Oscar and Bell 
Burt of Bozeman, will appear in the University of Montana's 
production of "A Chorus Line."
The longest-running musical in Broadway history, "A Chorus 
Line" tells of Broadway's "gypsies" -- the singers and dancers 
who battle for spots "on the line."
Presented by UM's Department of Drama/Dance, the musical 
will start at 8 p.m. Nov. 5-8 and 11-15 in the University's 
Montana Theatre. Tickets, which are $8.50 and $7.50, are 
available at the Montana Theatre Box Office; 243-4581.
For more information about the production, call the 
drama/dance department at 243-6809.
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LOCAL UM STUDENT TO APPEAR IN  
UM PRODUCTION OF "A CHORUS L IN E "
M ISSO ULA —
~F1~, the ~F2~ of ~F3~ of ~F4~, will appear in the 
University of Montana's production of the Broadway musical "A 
Chorus Line."
~F5~ is a ~F6~ majoring in ~F7~.
"A Chorus Line," the longest-running musical in Broadway 
history, tells of Broadway's "gypsies" -- the singers and dancers 
who battle for spots "on the line."
The musical, sponsored by UM's Department of Drama/Dance, 
will start at 8 p.m. Nov. 5-8 and 11-15 in the University's 
Montana Theatre.
Tickets, which are $8.50 and $7.50, are available at the 
Montana Theatre Box Office; 243-4581. . .
For more information about the production, call the 
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